Nucleosome core binding region of chromosomal protein HMG-17 acts as an independent functional domain.
Chromosomal proteins HMG-14 and HMG-17 have a modular structure. Here we examine whether the putative nucleosome-binding domain in these proteins can function as an independent module. Mobility shift assays with recombinant HMG-17 indicate that synthetic molecules can be used to analyze the interaction of this protein with the nucleosome core. Peptides corresponding to various regions of the protein have been synthesized and their interaction with nucleosome cores analyzed by mobility shift, thermal denaturation and DNase I digestion. A 30 amino acid long peptide, corresponding to the putative nucleosome-binding domain of HMG-17, specifically shifts the mobility of cores as compared to free DNA, elevates the tm of both the premelt and main melt of the cores and protects from DNase I digestion the same nucleosomal DNA sites as the intact protein. The binding of both the peptide and the intact protein is lost upon digestion of the histone tails by trypsin. The nucleosomal binding sites of the peptide appear identical to those of the intact protein. Thus, a region of the protein can acts as an independent functional domain. This supports the notion that HMG-14 and HMG-17 are modular proteins. This finding is relevant to the understanding of the function and evolution of HMG-14/-17, the only nucleosome core particle binding proteins known to date.